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VACATIONS
It may Seem premature to bring up

the   topic   of   Vacations   when   the
ground  is  snow  covered  and  locked
in  winter's  icy  grip.

Yet most of us look forward to the
warm   summer    days,    thinking   of
motor and fishing trips, a cottage by
the lake or a week in the big city.

The   vacation   plan   operating   in
our  plant  is  based  on  the  service  of

.`     the  employee.
The  senior  person  in  each  depart-

`.        ment  is  given  first  choice  of holiday
weeks,

After   the   first   one .has   made   a
reservation,  the  next  person  on  the

seniority list is given his or her choice.
This  procedure  is  continued  until

all  have  been  listed.   It  would  sim-
plify matters were it possible to close
down  our  plant  for  a  mid-summer
period  and  have  everyone  away  at
one  time.

Unfortunately,   the   packing   bus-
iness   has   to   operate   continuously.
We  must  take  hogs  when  delivered.
Hogs must be killed and the product
processed.  Our  customers  are  depen-
dent  upon  us  for  a  continuous  flow
of  supply.  So  our  holidays  must  be
staggered  across  the  year.

This  requires  careful  planning  so
that  the  maximum  number  may  be
allowed to get away during the mid-
summer  months  without  causing  a

WINTER  SCENE

Taken  in  Victoria  Park.
following   the   December
ice  storm.

Photo by N.  C. Schneider

serious disruption to the efficiency of
the  various  departments.

Each  year  we  find  the  odd  person
possessing    high    seniority    on    the
vacation list who declines to indicate
his  choice  of holiday.

Our  list  cannot  be  held  up  indef-
initely  awaiting  someone's  decision.

Nor is it fair to ask an employee to
change  his  date  at  the  last  moment
because   the   former   man   suddenly
decides  he  wishes  the  same  week.

Let  all  of  us  co-operate  so  that
everybody  can  plan  and  enjoy  his
or her vacation to the fullest.

The  holiday  lists  are  now  being
circulated and we would like to have
them  completed  by  April  lst.
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From the
EDITOR'S   DESK

The  "Schneider  News"  staff  wish
to  thank  those  people  who  so  kindly
commented  on  our  first issue.

We would like to hear from more of
you  and  would  appreciate  criticism
of  this  February  number.

The idea of a  ``hobby"  column for
subsequent issues has been considered
by  us.  We  know  that  some  very  in-
teresting  hobbies  are  being  followed
by  members  of the  plant  staff.

What do you think of this idea?
The  suggestion  boxes  are  checked

quite often.  We hope you will  utilize
them  as  a  means  of  recording  your
reaction  to  this  publication.

Please bear in mind  that material  ap-
pearing in each issue is prepared about
six weeks prior to date  of publication.
Consequently Some articles may be out-
dated  due  to  changes  occurring  since
time of editing.

*****

Foremen's Dinner
November   26th  at  6.15  p.in.  the

foremen and key men sat down to a
venison   dinner;   the   venison   being
provided by our active nimrod Howard
Scheels.

The   trimmings   of  tomato   juice,
mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots, peas,
apple pie and coffee were supplied by
the   management.   Oscar  Radtke,  as
usual,  did  a  superb  job  of  cooking,
while    Bert    Stable    did    his    usual
efficient job of catering.

Later   the   group   moved   to   the
assembly room where Fred Schneider
spoke    briefly    on    plant    problems,
followed   by   Charles   Thur]ow   who
clarified several problems dealing with
production.   After   a   question   and
answer    period    Norman    Schneider
showed  films  on  Canadian  Forest  dr
Game Preservation.

*****

A   classified   ad.   reads   "Lost-A
lead   pencil   by   Susette   Goodyear,
blonde,  blue  eyes,  five  feet  two,  a
good dancer. Finder please call Wood-
land 4360 after six o'clock."

AT THE VETS' DINNER: These girls seem to be enjoying themselves. Left
to  right,  they  are:  Catherine  MacKinnon,  Meryle  Becker,  Ruth  Collett,
Jean Jamieson and Dawson Jamieson. ~Photo  by  J.  Lawrence

Employees' Association
Notes

The election pf officers for the year
1947   was   held   on   December   loth,
1946.

-Ba]loting  was  heavy  a_nd  showed
the keen interest taken by our in-€m-
bers  in  this  organization.

The newly elected executive are as
follows:-    Cecil     James,     President;
Edwin Yanke, Vice-President ; Gilbert
Cullen, Secretary;Hugh Cuthbertson,
Treasurer.

Other  appointments  to  the  execu-
tive were Henry Quehl,  Fred Water-
house and Vincent Arnold. We believe
the  addition  of these  three  men  will
create  a  well-balanced  and   efficient
slate  of officers.

The      retiring      president      John
Albrecht,    was    presented    with    an
Eversharp  Pen and  Pencil  Set.

We  are pleased to  report  a  steady
increase  in   membership   during   the
past year. This year we hope to raise
the percentage even higher.

Last  summer  the  Association  put
on  two  picnics.  These  went  over  so
well  that  we  are  planning  to  repeat
them this year.

We  feel  that  with  the  experience
gained  we  should  be  able  to  put  on
a  bigger  and  better  afternoon  next
time.

During  the  past  seaso`n  we  were
able  to  give  financial   assistance  to
members    who    suffered    injury    or
bereavement.

Your new executive wishes you  all
happiness   and   prosperity   for   the
year   1947.

Ex.Servicemen's Club
Monthly    meetings    of    the    Ex-

Servicemen's Club  are  being  held  in
the  assembly  room.

The        membership        committee
announces  a  steady  growth  and  ex-
tends   a   cordial    invitation   to   all
ex-servicemen   to   come   up   t6--  our
gatherings.

There  is no  formality or red tape.
We  have  a  brief  business  meeting,
followed    by    cards,     movies    and
luncheon.

The      entertai nment      committee
announce  their  intention  of  putting
on  a  dance  at  the  Legion  Hall   in
February.

Watch    the    bulletin    boards    for
further   details.   With   summer  only
a  few  months  away,   the  boys  are
planning  various  outdoor  activities,
including a picnic.

Don't let  financial  difficulties keep
you from joining up. The yearly dues
are  moderate  and  you  have  plenty
of time to pay.

We  want  to  keep  alive  the  good
fellowship that existed when we wore
the  service uniform.

This  is  why  we  repeat  "Come  on
in,  the  water's  swell."

Father:  "Didn't  I  hear  the  clock
strike three times when you came in
last  night?„

Daughter: ``Yes, dad.  It started to
strike eleven but I stopped it so you
wouldn't  be  disturbed."
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WELCOME  HOME  DINNER
Thursday,  December  5th,  was  the

occasion  of  a  banquet  given  to  ex-
service    personnel    of    the    I.     M.
Schneider  Staff.

Held  in  the  Crystal  Ballroom  of
the  Wa]per  House,  the  party  of  150
guests  sat  down  to  a  turkey  dinner
with  all the  trimmings.

Norman Schneider,  chairman,  told
the assembly how 137 of the staff had
donned  the  uniform  during  the  war
years,  70  going overseas.

Their activities took them literally
from   ``Greenland's  Icy  Mountains"
to ``India's Coral Strands", Australia,
Italy  and  the  Mediterranean  Area,
France, Holland and finally Germany.

Some   98   had   returned   to   their
former jobs while others were taking
educational  courses or  embarking on
various  business  careers.

There were a  total of 131  veterans
in   the   employ   of   the   Company.
Twenty-one had served in World War
No.  1--four  were  also  in  the  Second
Great War.

On the  staff at this time were  five
ex-servicewomen.

Major Erie Bull spoke of the eight
boys   who   had   made   the   supreme
sacrifice.   As  the  assembly  stood  at
attention he read these words written
by  Cyril  Hayes  in  June,1945:

``With    humble    hearts    we    pay
tribute and would honour in the hour
of victory those boys and girls of ours
who have  made  this  an occasion  for
rejoicing.   Especially   do  we   honour
the  following  eight  who  were  faith-
ful  even unto death.  On the sacrifice
of our noble youth  may an enduring
peace  of  righteousness  and  truth  be
firmly established. "

Those who fell were: W. 0. William
C.  Thurlow,  P.  0.  James A.  Brown,
Sgt. Pilot LeRoy Plate,  Gunner Roy
F.  Ludwig,  Cp].  Russet  C.  Woinoski.
Pte.   Edward   Eisenmenger,   F.    0.
Allan E. Hayes, Pte. Fred Kesselring.

The "Last Post" was then sounded
by Bugler Gillard.

Capt. the Rev. Norman Raw§on of
Hamilton    was   the   guest    speaker,
and the choice was a very happy one.
Packed   with   wit   and   wisdom   his
address held his hearers entranced as
he related his own war experiences as`-..     an  observer  of  the  fast  moving  and
dramatic   events   on   sea   and   land
following D-day. To those who fought
in   those   history   making   events,   a
segment   Of  their  lives   was   relived;

to   those   who   did   not,   he   pict.ured
scenes  never  to  be  forgotten.

The  highlight  of  his  address  was
an outline of the birth and growth of
fascism and communism  founded  on
hate,   a   wrong   idea.   Their   further
growth   could   only   be   retarded   by
substituting a better idea, democracy
and  Christianity.

Introduction   of  the   speaker   was
made  by  Howard  Volker.

Max  Zink,  speaking  for  the  guests
present,   thanked   Mr.   Rawson   for
his  splendid  address  and  assured  the
speaker  that  the boys  would not  fail
to   keep   in   mind   the   necessity   of
vigilant  guardianship  of  t.hose  priv-
ileges  enjoyed  by  the  people  of  the
English   speaking  democracies.

Max  then  thanked  the  Company
for  the  contact  J.  M.  S.  maintained
with the men in service  by means of
monthly   letters   and   some   sixteen
hundred parcels. He particularly men-
tioned the home-made candy sent by
Mrs.   N.  C.   Schneider   as   symbolic
of  the  high  employer  interest  which
existed.

Thanks   were   also   expressed   for
the  fine leather wallets  given to each
returning ex-service man.

Gilbert   Cullen,   president   of   the
Schneiders    Ex-Servicemen's    Club,
urged  every  person  present  to  join
up  and  enjoy  the  advantages  of the
Club's  social  and  philanthropic  act-
ivities.

Musical   entertainment   was   pro-
vided  by  the  Schneider  Male  Choir,
conducted  by  Paul  Berg.

Mrs.  Jean  Jamieson  delighted  the
group with  several  solos.

Community   singing   was   led   by
Hugh Cuthbertson.

The  evening  came  to  a  close  with
the showing of several reels of moving
pictures.

*****

Mother:   ``Would  you  like   to  see
your new baby brother that the stork
brought?"

Junior: "No, but I'd like to see the
Stork."

*****

1st   Baby    (in   maternity   ward):"I'm a little boy baby."

2nd    (of    same):    "How   do   you
know?„

lst: "My name is Henry!"

Rev.   Norman   Rawson   and   Mrs.   Rawson.
Mr.  Rawson was guest speaker at ``Welcome
Home  Dinner."

-Photo  by  ].  Lawrence

OFFICE  GOSSIP

Mona  Smith  has  been  transferred
from   the   Egg   Department   to   the
General   Office.

Esther   Luft   is   now   attached   to
the  Sales  Analysis  Department.

Ross Bachert, manager of the Gir]s'
Basketball Team., has left our employ
and  is  now  working  for  his  father.
Good  luck  Ross  on  your  new  job.

Norman  Schneider,  Mi]dred  Mos-
burger and Roy Swartz were patients
at the local hospitals. We are pleased
to report that they  are feeling much
better and have returned to work.

Congratulations  to  Ada  Row]and,
our   switchboard   operator.   Ada   re-
ceived her diamond a few weeks ago.
So  far the  date has not  been  set for
the  "big  day"--at  least  not  as  far
as  we  know.

Helen  Herteis  has joined  the  staff
of  J.   M.   S.   and   will   be   our   new
switchboard     operator    after    Ada
leaves.

The  Office  Girls  held  their Annual
Christmas Party at the Grand River
Tea  Rooms  on  December  loth.

After   the    Chicken    Dinner   was
served    the    girls    played    "Society
Crap."  The  winners  were:   1st  prize,
Rose Burns;  consolation  prize,  clara
Binkle.

The winner of the Lucky Draw was
Marguerite  Urbshott.

When  playing  "Society  Crap"  the
person  with  the  highest  score  wins
the  consolation  prize.  After  winning
said   prize    "Bink"   remarked   that"for  once  it  paid  to  be  dumb."
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MANAGEMENT'S  CORNER
The Editor has asked for a message

to  the  staff.  Considering  that  Public
and  Employee  Relations  are  a  part
of  my  job  I  write  in  the  hope  that
these  few  lines  may  be  helpful.

During the war the urgent demand
for munitions and war goods and the
shortage   of  manpower   gave   ]at)our
many   new  privileges  including  coll-
ective  bargaining.   This  plant  found
itself in the happy position of already
having many  of the things  for  which
other plants had to negotiate.  In this
plant  you  can  speak  to  the  manage-
ment   in   person.   We   have   always
in-v`ited  you  to  do  this  and  when  you
laid  your  case  before  us  we  did  not"pass  the  buck"  by  saying  that  we
would  see  the  plant  owner  about  it.
No absentee ownership here, you can
talk to the owners.

Before   the   war   we   knew   every
employee  by  name.  During  the  war
the  labour  turnover  became  so  great
that  we  could  not  get  personally  ac-
quainted  with  all  of you.  This  is one
of the  reasons  we  fav.oured  collective
bargaining.    Many    new    employees
were not acquainted and really needed
some organization to speak for them.
The   Schneider   Employees   Associa-
tion  is  doing  an  excellent  job  along
with  many  other  large  Independent
Unions,    such    as   Beatty   Bros.    in
Fergus,  Dominion  Woollens  in  Hes-
peler,  Goldie  Mcculloch in  Galt  and
Mccormick  Biscuit  in  London.  It  is
rue  that  our  Association  did  not  sit
n  at  the  Winnipeg  Conference  but

is  equally  true  that  the  Schneider
management   was   not   represented.
This Company is not large enough to
run   the   country.   We   followed   the
National    trend    in    wages    without
question. We want our people to have
the  I)est  of  everything  and  we  have
really  led  the  parade  in  our  class  for
the  past  50  years  in  matters  such  as
wages,  working  conditions,  vacations
with pay, Mutual Aid Fund, Insurance
and   Pensions,   free   hot   drinks   for
workers  in  cool   rooms,  free  siJppers
while on overtime pay,  boots,  aprons
88  etc.  at  half  cost,  rest  periods  and
many  other  privileges  listed  on  Em-
ployees  Information.

The  customary  Christmas  present
to  all  employees  was  not  given  this
past year, because of financial reasons.
Packers with plants in the West have
had   a   decided   advantage   with   the
price  of hogs  3  to  4  cents lower  than
Ontario  and  receiving  the  same  price
for  Export bacon.  Meat price control
is  still  in  effect  and  we  cannot  raise
our prices.  In  the year  1946  the raise

of  6.8`,''';   on  Feb.  llth,  and  the  raise
of  10c  per  hour  on  Nov.llth  put  a
serioiis  increase  in  our  labour  costs.
Frankly,  we do  not know where  it is
going to come from.  The only answer
I   can   see   is   that   labour   must   co-
operate   and   settle   down   to   better
production to  pay these  higher costs.

In  this  plant  we  must  cut  out  all
waste  and  we  must  have  employee
interest   and   co-operation   to   do   it.
Labour   is   our   greatest.   expense   ac-
count and you should realize that no
business  can  pay  the   present   wage
rates  if people  abuse  the  rest  period
and the time between the killing floor
and   their  home  department   bench.
Wages  can  only  be  paid  if  they  are
made.

Some  misguided  people  keep   agi-
tating   for   still    shorter   hours   and
higher wage rates. In 1939 our average
wage rate for all male employees was
47c per hour. Today the average male
rate  is  87}/2c  per  hour.  8  Statutory
Holidays  are  now  paid  for  with  no
work.  The  working  hours  have  been
reduced  from   55  hrs  to  45  hrs  per
week  with  no  work  on  Saturday.

The  founding  and  building  up  of
this business is the result of long work
days,  careful  planning  and  close  at-
tention  to  detail.  It  is  folly  to  think
that shorter hours and higher pay will
produce  further  prosperity  unless  we
can control unit cost by more efficient
production.   We   firmly   believe   that
production  and  turnover  of  goods  is
the  only   way  to  create  prosperity.
Idleness produces nothing.

Do  labour  leaders  think  that  the
farmer is not  taking  notice of the  45
hr week while he works about 75 hours
including  Saturday,  Sunday  and  a]]
holidays,  for  much  less  money.  The
present shortage of hogs is caused by
the  lack  of  help  on  the  farm  but  it
may  also  be  a  protest  because  the
farmer  has been  forgotten  in  all  the
talk  about  security even  though  he
is   the   prime   producer   of   the   city
peoples food  supply.

Regardless  of  the  difficulties  men-
tioned   in   this   message   I   want   to
express  my  real  feeling  of confidence
in  the  future  of  Canada  and  of this
plant.  If  each  one  of  us,  both  man-
agement  and   employee,   will   do  his
job with intelligence and interest and
if he will be as fair as he wishes others
to be to him I am sure that an era of
real   prosperity   is   ahead.   Manage-
ment and employees-are both striving
for  the  same  thing.  Steady  employ-

N.  C.  Schneider

ment   and   production,   steady   and
adequate income and sound financing,
job security and security for the busi-
ness   which   must   produce   our   pay
cheque each week.

With    the    exception    of    a    few
``chronic  crabbers"   I  think  we  now
have a very fine staff. The plant is in
good  shape  and  machines  are  being
modernized  as  fast  as  possible.  With
this set-up and the loyal co-operation
of everyone  we  should  have  no  fears
regarding  job   security.   I   will   close
however   with   this   warning,   Man-
agement   at   this   time   is   worried.
Business  is  being  run  by  officials  at
Ottawa  who  set  the  prices  and  force
us   to   sell   in   unfavourable   markets
while  they  set  no  price  on  the  live-
stock we buy.  Many new small  com-
petitors    who    pay    low    wages    are
getting   themselves   established   and
a  time  of  real  competition  is  surely
coming.   Wise   people   will   now   be
saving.  money,   seeking  job   security
and  getting into shape for these  con-
ditions  which  will  be  no  respecter  of
persons.

Norman  C.  Schneider.

*     ,:i     *     *     *

The  following  correction  appeared
in   a   small   town   newspaper:   "Our
paper carried a  notice last week that
Mr.  John  Doe  is  a  defective  on  the
police force. This was a typographical
error.  Mr.  Doe  is  really  a  detective
on the police  farce."
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Girl's Christmas Party
The feminine  members of our staff

held their Annual  Christmas Party in
the Assembly Room on the evening of
December  llth.

Following  an  excellent  dinner,  the
programme   opened   with   Christmas
Carols  by  the  group.  Mrs.  Marjorie
Massey accompanied on the piano.

The  entertainment  which  followed
was  all   that  could  be  desired.   The
diversity of talent displayed by mem-
bers of the party was a revelation to
those who were present.

We wish  space would permit us  to
record  the  full  programme.  Here  are
a  few  of  the  highlights:

Mrs. Jacob lssler and her accordianu
Gloria  Bachert's  fine  piano  numbers.

The  Harmonizers   `.ocalizing  with
Jack  Houston  at  the  piano.

The   Clemmer  Sisters.  in  a   guitar
duet.

Garnet  Scheels,  our  singing  troub-
ador and his guitar.

A very  novel  and  tricky  perfc>rm-
ance by  Irene Hamel who tap danced
on roller skates.

Pauline  Williams   and   Irene   gave
several  other  "tap"   selections.

Santa   Claus   was   ably   imperson-
ated  by  Harold  Musselman  who,   it
is reported, was envied by every male
present.  (What  happened,  Hal?  Ed.)

Tribute  must  be  paid  to  Meryle
Becker   and   her   assistants   for   the
excellent  manner  in  which  the  even-
ing   was   organized.

Dorothy    Steffler     expressed    the
thanks of the  group  for  the  splendid
•dinner.

Eric Bull then replied on behalf of
the    management.

Our   smiling   friend,   Bert   Stable,
expressed his appreciation for the very
able assistance given him by the girls
who helped at the tables.

*****

SAFETY  ITEMS
Keep your mind on your job. If you

have  to  think  about  something  else
don't   do   it   while   using  a   knife   or
around  machines.  A  wandering  mind
can cause a lot of misery.

Be  clean  and  orderly  in  all   your
duties about the plant. Be sure there
is  NO  hazard  from  slippery  floors  in
your department.

We  would ask all  employees,  when
leaving the plant,  at noon and in the
evening,   to  be  cautious  in   crossing
the  street.  The  road  and  traffic  con-
ditions, at this season of the year, are
such that accidents can easily happen.
When  moving  your  car  out  of  the
parking lot exercise every precaution.
There   have   been   a   few   very   close
shaves.  Let  each  one  of us  do  all  we
can to prevent accidents.

Toronto  Meat  Salesman
Lost in  Haliburton  Bush

All is well that ends well, but Rupe"Nimrod"   Spicer,  popular  salesman
of  the   Toronto   Sales   Office   almost
made those headlines while on a week-
end  safari  during  the  recent  hunting
season.

Rupe   accompanied   a    couple   of
friends  into  the  Haliburton  district
looking  for  deer.   (That's  right--the
four-]egged  kind).  They  started  out
bright  and  early  on  Saturday  morn-
ing  from  their  friend's  cottage  and
somehow  Rupe  and  one  of the  boys
became separated from the other chap
who  was  familiar  with  the  district;
by  noon  they  still  hadn't  seen  any
deer, in fact they didn't See anything
and  they  realized  they  were  "lost  in
the bush." To make a long story short
along  about  three  or  four o'clock  in
the afternoon they met a guide from
another party. By this time they had
wandered    over    five    miles    in    the
opposite direction to what they should
have gone.  The guide told them they
were really fortunate in locating him
as  his  party  was  the  only  other  one
in  the  district  and  just  happened  to
be there by a change in their plans.

The   guide  took  them  back  until
they   were   in   familiar   surroundings
and  they  arrived  at  the  cottage  at
dusk,   very  footsore  and  weary  but
happy not to have spent the night in
the bush.  They decided to wait until
next year to get their deer.

*****

Parson: "You asked me to pray for
Annabe]]e  last  Sunday,   George.   Do
you  want  me  to  repeat  the  prayer
again  this  week?"

George:    ``No,   thanks.   Annabelle
won by two ]engths-   paid 9  to  1  last
Monday.„

*****

Sales girl:   "These  girdles  come  in
four sizes;   small, medium,  wow   and
holy   mackerel!"

*****

Father:  ``Do  you-suppose  our  son
gets  his  intelligence  from  me?"

Mother:   "He  must,   I've  still  got
mine.„

*****

There once was a fellow unique
Who imagined himself quite  a  shique
But  the  gals  didn't  fall
For  his  line  at  all,'Cause he only made twenty a wique

*****

Our  Chemists wise,  it  comes to  pass,
Are making milk of Grain and Grass,
But lovers of the fluid say,
They still prefer the udder way.

BEEF KILLING DEPT.

We  extend  congratulations  to  Mr.
and  Mrs.  Ken  Rollo  on  the  birth  of
a  baby  daughter on  November  loth.
Ken  is  a  member  of  the  Beef  Kill
while his wife, the former Jean Hewitt
was  at  one  time  on  the  staff  of  the
Slicing  Dept.

We are glad to have Elroy Schmitt
with us again looking hale and hearty
after  his  recent  hernia  operation.

During   the   deer   hunting   season
George  Reick had good ]uck!  He was
the   only   hunter   to   get   his   quota.
George  is  also  very  successful  in  get-
ting  his  share  of rabbits.

Raymond Schmidt had some tough
lu.ck with  his newly purchased home.
His  tenants,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  A]  Bred-
erick, had a fire in one of the bedroom
closets.  Al is a former member of the
shipping  room  and  now  on   the   In-
spectors   Staff,   he   and  his  wife  lost
most of their clothes.  Damage to the
house,  however,  was light.

A   hearty   welcome   to   W.    (Bill)
MCLean of Elmira and Gordon Shantz
of New Dundee, new members of the
Beef Killing Staff.

*****

Congratw[ations.'
Our  best  wishes  to  the  following

newlyweds:
Ruth   Fischer,   Slicing   Dept.,   to

Joseph    Collet,    November    2nd    at
St.   Matthew's  Lutheran  Parsonage.

Shirley Noble, Slicing Department,
to  Lawrence  Steffler,  November  2nd
at  St.  John's  Anglican  Church.

Pearl     MacKenzie,    Slicing    Dep-
artment,    to    George    Fisher,    Dec-
ember  14th  at  First  United  Church`
Waterloo.

Betty    Hannaford,    Slicing    Dep-
artment,   to   Robert   Lavery,    Dec-
ember   25th   at   St.   John's   Anglican
Church.

Rita   Hoffarth,    Canning   Depart-
ment,   to  William  Finch,   December
14th at  St.  Joseph's  R.  C.  Chiirch.

Ton  Voegtle,  Beef  Kill,  to  Helen
Marie  Foe]]  of  Glen  A]]en  and  Kit-
c.hener,    December    21st   at   Trinity
United  Church,  Kitchener.

Cordon QueJch,  Export,  to  Muriel
Moore   of   Doon,   at   Hespeler,   Sat-
urday,   December   28th.

Irleen  Bowman,   Retail,  to  Ralph
Karn  at  Stirling  Avenue  Mennonite
Church,   Saturday,   November   16th.
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Salesmen's Annual
Convention

Highlight  of  the  J.   M.  Schneider
annual  sales convention was the ban-
quet   at  which   salesmen,   office   and
plant keymen get together.

The two-day  event began Jam.  9th
with  34  salesmen  from  Ontario  and
Quebec in attendance. Thursday night
a  banquet  was  held  at  the  Walper
Hotel   with    150   company   officials,
salesmen  and  plant  foremen  present.

Charles  Thurlow,  production man-
ager   who   visited   England   recently
for  the  Canadian  Meat  13oard,  told
the  convention  what he  had learned
about   English   requirements   in   the
way    of   Canadian    Bacon.  .H.    A.
Vo]ker,  sales manager,  was chairman
and    F.    H.    Schneider,    president,
exp] ained present business conditions.

Entertainment   was   provided   by
company  talent  in  the  form  of  the
men's   choir   and   a   recently-formed
quintet including Irleen Karn, Esther
Luft,  Mona  Smith,  Doreen  Fiddler
and Noreen Stone. Piano accompani-
ment was provided by Jack Houston.
Jean   Jamieson,   soprano,   sang   two
Songs.

Guests    included    Wa]ter    Kiehn,
vice-president  of  the  J.  J.   Gibbons
Advertising  Agency,   Ltd.,  Toronto,
BIake  Smith,  retired  meat  salesman
from   Toronto,   Dr.   R.   E.   Beggs,
Government  inspector  at  the  plant,
Cecil   James,   president   of  the   em-
ployees'    association     and    Gilbert
Cul]en,  president  of  the  company's
war  veterans  club.

SAUSAGE KITCHEN

We  are  glad  to  have  Marie  Roth
and  Arwood  Schnarr  with  us  again
after  their  tonsil  operations  last  fall.

We wish to extend congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilhe]m who
became the proud parents of a baby
girl  on  November  llth,1946.

Congratulations   also  to   Mr.   and
Mrs.  John  Willing  on  the  birth  of  a
baby  girl  December  6th,  1946.

We  welcome  Annelore  Brueckman
and Alice  Boshart back  to  the  Saus-
age Stuffing Department.

The following have announced their
engagements : Margaret Veitch,  Irene
Kurt  and  Mary  Ellig.   Your  fellow
workers  wish   you   all   happiness   in
the future.

SALES CONVENTION DINNER, January 9th : Left to right, S. MacKenzie,
8. Smith,  A. G. Stahle,  F. H. Schneider, W. Kiehn,  H. Volker,  C. F. Thurlow.

~Photo by J. Lawrence

FOOD  /or  THOUGHT
The   degree   of   co-operation   that

you get from your fellow worker and
your  boss  is  usually  determined  by
the  extent  to  which  you  are  willing
to  co-operate  yourself."Co-operation''-the  act  of  work-
ing jointly together for the same end.

Co-operation  is  NOT  a  one  way
street. A man can't expect the other
fellow to do all  the co-operating.

Nobody  loves  a  grouch.
The   man   with   a   grouchy,   fault

finding,  irritable  disposition  has  few
friends  among  his  associates.   They
avoid him. Sometimes they purposely
inconvenience  him  just  to  hear  him
rave.  Of  all  God's  creatures  none  is
so    disagreeable    as    an    habitually
grouchy  man.

Hand in hand with  grouchiness go
bad temper,  pessimism  and jealousy.
These   are   three   of   the   worst   de-
stroyers  of  co-operation.

Whatever    you    do,    cultivate    a
cheerful  disposition!  It will  win  more
raises,   special   favours   and   promo-
tions   than   all   the   growling  in   the
world.

If you have a grievance, talk it over
sanely with the man above you, NOT
with  the  man  beside  you.  The  man
beside you cannot help you,  but if it
is  a  just  grievance  the  man  above
you  Can.

In this day and age in industry one
man  can  NOT  get very  far  by him-
self.   Every   industrial   organization
is   a   big   co-operative   enterprise.   It
succeeds   or   fails   according   to   the
amount  of co-operation  that  is prac-
tised between men, and between men
and  their  supervisors.

Don't   put   your   tongue   in   high
until you get your brain started.

LIVESTOCK
Tim   Gourlay,    Livestock   Buyer,

recently  attended  the  Royal  Winter
Fair  in  the  official  capacity  of judge
for  market  classes  of  hogs.   In  this
capacity Tim had an excellent oppor-
tunity to see the Show, which he said
was   "one   of   the   most   interesting
livestock   events   I  have seen."

Howard  Volker  and  Walter  Cope-
land  were  in  charge  of  Schneider's
Exhibit at  the  Fair.

Other   visitors   to   the.  Fair   were
Emil    Schneider,    Livestock   Buyer,
and  Howard  Kel]sey.  They  reported
the  Horse  Show  as  one  of  the  best
events  of the  Fair.

BEEF  BONING
The Village of Conestogo has been

favoured  by  receiving   Roy   Koenig
his wife and family as residents.

From all reports Roy has taken to
the new home and surroundings quite
readily   and   has   made   many   new
friends.

At present he is in the Village Male
Quartette and it is very well received
wherever  they  sing.   It  is  rumoured
Roy also has a  "Goat Ranch" which
promises to be one of the best in the
community.  Best  wishes  to  you  and
yours in the future, Roy.

One of our 25  year men added an-
ther laurel  to  his name in the  recent
poultry   show.   Harry   Radtke   took
first prize  as owner  of the  best  part-
ridge   cochin   bird.   Congratulations,
Harry.

If  there   is   anyone   interested   in
seeing  the  greatest  four  month  old
girl   there   ever   was,   kindly   get   in
touch with  "Dutch"  Ottman Jr. and
he will introduce you to his daughter
Bever]y.
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Production
Problems

Before   studying   production   pro-
blems let us try and find out the basic
reasons   behind    the    growth    of   a
successful  company.  Here  are  a  few
of  the  factors  that  may  effect  this
success;

(1,)    The  manufacturer  must  sup-
ply a product that is in den-
mand  by  the  consumer.

(`2)     The    manufactured    product
must  be  as  good,  or  better,
than  that of the competitors.

(`3)     The product price range must
be  within  the  price  range  of
competing   products   of   the
same   type;   or   the   product
quality  must  be  so  superior
that   the   consumer  will   pay
a higher price for the product.

(4)    Profits  must  be  sufficient  to
enable   the   manufacturer   to
buy materials and pay wages,
yet  still  invest  in  new  equip-
ment  and  plant  expansion.

To  carry  out  all  the  above  con-
ditions   satisfactorily   means   careful
study and  continual  consideration  of
all  the  factors  effecting  the  product,
namely ; men, materials, methods and
money.  If  any  of  these  factors  are
lacking,  or are not properly handled,
the  product  and  business  will  suffer.

In  this  article  we  will  discuss  the
methods that effect production within
our  own  plant.   These  methods  are
basically  the  same  whether  produc-
tion is large or small except that as a
plant  grows  the  problems  to  be  con-
sidered  become  more  complex.

Today,  due to the rapid growth of
our  firm,  there  are  production  diffi-
culties existing that could not be for-
seen   when   the   original   plant   was
built. Rapid expansion of departments
has  meant  that  processing  must  be
carried out under conditions that are
not  always of the  best.

Due   to   the   location   of   various
departments  such  as  smoked  meats
preparation, sausage cooking, sausage
making, beef boning; with relation to
other   departments   such  as   freezer,
pork cutting, sausage  stuffing,  wrap-
ping,   smoking   and   shipping,   it   is
difficult  to  prevent  crowding  of  ele-
vator  facilities,   and  excessive  hand
trucking.

`'        It is necessary for each one of us to
`~     study  the  department  in  which  we

work, keeping his own job in mind, to
see  if methods  can  be  arrived  at  to
lessen the extra steps, lost motion and
waiting  for  elevators  that  is  often
necessary now.

UP AND OVER! This is a good trick if you
can do it-as  Dave Schneider demonstrates.
Dave is one of Chicopee's top ski-artists.

If  you  have  any  ideas  regarding
methods of saving time or materials,
be  sure  to  use  the  suggestion  boxes.
Five minutes  spent writing  down an
idea  may  result  in  a  well  merited
reward.

Another.  basic   problem,    in   the
operation of any plant, is the problem
of the  ``missing minutes".  While it is
easy   to   see  how   excessive  product
handling,  long hauls  and  extra  steps
can add to production costs, it is very
often hard to understand how a few
minutes, off the job, can affect costs.

Every  minute  of  our  time  affects
production and production costs.  On
the   average,   five   minutes   of  each
man's time is worth 7c. If every man
and woman, in this plant wastes only
5 minutes a day it costs $35.00. This
means   a   weekly  loss  of  $175.00   or
$8750.00  a  year  based  on  a  50  .week
year.

This  money  is  lost,  just  as  surely
as though it had been thrown away,
because   the   time   wasted   was   not
spent on productive labour. This time
amounts to the labour of more than
4  extra men around the plant.  Thus
it can be seen how wasted time affects
production  problems.

Today,   our   business   competitors
are doing their utmost to lower pro-
duction costs. We too must be on our
toes to meet this competition.  Many
small leaks scattered throughout the
plant,  in  the  form  of waste  motion,
idle  minutes  and  excessive  handling
can easily spell the difference between
profit and loss.

SHIPPING  DEPT.

The Third Annual  Shipping Room
Dinner was held in November in the
plant  cafeteria.  Almost  fifty  enjoyed
the venison, supplied as the result of a
successful    hunting   trip    by   Eddie
Schee]s.  Ice  Cream  was  donated  by
Dave  Schneider  with  the  remainder
of the dinner a gift from the manage-
ment.

Cecil  James  presented  Eddie  with
a gift after a short speech of thanks.
The  latter  replied  in  a  very  appro-
priate manner.

Oscar   Radtke   and  Walter  Wolfe
were  given  a  hearty  vote  of  thanks
for   their   efforts  in   preparing   the
dinner.

Later   cards   were   played   in   the
Assembly Hall.

Doug   Meyer,   who   recently   re-
turned  to  the  shipping  room  after
five  years  in   the   Canadian   Postal
Corps, has left our employ to become
a  salesman  with  a  Montreal  Milling
Company.

Doug.  will  remain  in  Kitchener as
his territory consists of the surround-
ing   district.    We   wish   him    every
success with his new work.

We  are  happy  to  announce  that
Harry and Mac Dumart are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Marilyn Anne,
born Saturday evening, January 7th.

TOP FLOOR

A  quiet  wedding  was  solemnized
at St. Joseph's R. C. Church, Decem-
ber    14th   between   Rita   Hoffarth,
Canning  Dept.  and  William  Finch,
Kitchener.

The bride wore a checked suit, and
black   chesterfield   coat   with   black
accessories.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Finch acted
as  best  man  and  bride's  attendant.

After a wedding dinner at the home
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Herbert   Finch,
40  Weber  St.,  Kitchener,  the  bridal
couple left for a honeymoon in Guclph.

We   extend   best   wishes   to  this
newlywed couple.

Fred  Waterhouse,  Freezer
has  recently  been  appointed
Executive  of  the  Employees'
iation.  Fred  is  also  a  member
plant  safety  comlnittee.

Beatrice  Weiland,  recently  of  the
Freezer Dept. has been transferred to
the Slicing Dept.
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PRODUCE  DEPT.

Morris    Schaefer,    local    produce
dealer,  entertained  the  staff  of  the
Produce Dept.  at his home on  Mon-
day   evening,   Nov.   18th.

The  reason  for  the  party  was  the
attainment   of   a   self-imposed   ob-
jective by Morris; the delivery of 240
cases  of eggs  weekly  to  our  plant.

Door  prizes  were  won  by  Harvey
Schlueter    and   Hazel    Kuehl.    The
group   spent   an   enjoyable   evening
playing cards.

Congratulations, Morris. May there
be  many  more  such  successes  ahead
of you.

We wish to welcome the newcomers
to  the  egg  grading  dept.  They  are
Lorraine Reibel, Joyce Gal]agher and
Ross  Townsend.

The  five-pin  bowling  team,  known
as   "Schneider's  Aces"   are   sporting
new tan shirts with the name "Schnei-
ders" in large blue letters.

TheybowleachThursdayeveningat
the Canadian bowling club. Members
of   the   team   are:   John   Albrecht,
Harold  Musselman,  Carman  Brunk,
Ernie   Mi]]er,   Clarence   Bluhm   and
Bill  Crawford.

Friday,    Dec.    13th   the   produce
department  presented  Ervin   (Jake)
Ruby  with  an  Eversharp  pen  and
pencil   on  the  eve  of  his  departure
for E]mira.

Wishes   for   every   success   in   the
future  were  expressed  by  his  fellow
workers.

A  short  address was  given  by  Mr.
Howard  Volker.  We  were  pleased  to
learn that our entry of poultry at the
Royal   Winter   Fair,   Toronto,   was
rated  amongst  the  best  on  display
there.

FIRST FLOOR NEWS

Irleen  Karn  was the  recipient of a
beautiful  mirror  and  a  set  of dishes,
gifts of her fellow workers  and team
mates,  on  the  occasion  of her  recent
wedding.

We   are   happy   to   see   Harvey
Schneider   back    at    work    after    a
lengthy  illness.

On January 4th a party of hunters
consisting   of   Fred   Strack,   Erhart
Neeb   and   Herb   Eby  invaded   the
woods  after  rabbits.  They  collected
sixteen  bunnies  and  their  wives  are
willing   to   part   with   the   surplus.
Floyd  (Deadeye)  Ruby will be along
next time so hold your hats!

Champions Receive
Trophies

There  were  eleven  teams  present
at    the    Industrial    Ladies    SoftbaLl]
Banquet held at the Trail's End Hotel
at  Conestogo.  A  chicken  dinner  was
served at 7 p. in.

Presentations  were  made  after  the
dinner by Mr. Albert Israel of Cluett
Peabody,  Ltd.  to  the  St.  Clements
Team  for  the  Senior  Championship
of  1946.  Miss  Dolly  Thoman,  treas~
urer   of   the   league   presented   the
J. M. Schneider team with individual
trophies for the  Intermediate Cham-
pionship  of  1946.  Presentations  were
also   made   to   Mr,   Earl   Jamieson,
manager of the  Schneider  team,  Mr.
Colin  Thurston,  coach  of  the  team
and  Mr.   Bert  Stahle  who  devoted
much  of  his  time  to  supplying  the
team with transportation.

A   sing-song   followed   the   presen-
tations  and   Dominion   Electrohome
provided music for dancing.

SLICING  DEPT.

On December 20th Dorothy Steffler
on   behalf   of   the   slicing   Depart-
ment presented Betty Hannaford with
a  gift of a  Table Lamp.

Shirley  Noble,  Ruth  Fischer  and
Evelyn  Mo]son  were  each  presented
with a gift of a Gory Coffee Maker on
October  30th.  The  presentation  was
made  by  Doreen  Fiddler  on  behalf
of the  Slicing  Department.

Our  congratulations  go  to  Frank
Caddick,  who  on  October   13th  be-
came the proud father of a daughter,
Frances  Mary.

The    Harmonizers,    with    Jack
Houston as accompanist, sang at the
Christmas  meetings  of  the  Suddaby
and   Courtland   Avenue   Home   and
School  Clubs.

Two more of our girls are dazzling
us  with   diamonds  since   Christmas.
They are Cora Dubrick whose fiancce
is Laverne Gross and Mildred  Mi)ler
who  is  engaged  to  Earl  Hauck.  All
kidding  aside  girls  we  wish  you  all
the best of luck!

We   would   like   to   welcome   the
following    newcomers     to    our    de-
partment : Geraldine Stumpf, Kather-
ine  MCKinnon  and  Alice  Wideman.

We  were  sorry  to  hear  about  the
fire at Ellen Cook's home on Ottawa
Street on December 30th. There was
a   considerable   amount   of   damage
due to smoke.

SAUSAGE COOKING

We   wish   to   extend   our   deepest
sympathy  to  August   Neuman   and
family in  their loss of a beloved wife
and mother.

Mrs. Grace Lucas of Saus. Cooking
has  an  interesting  hobby  to  occupy
he;£:a:::]T::  husband  make  uP  a

line  of  lovely  house  slippers.
If  you  are  interested  in  obtaining

a  pair  we  would  suggest you contact
Grace.

We   welcome   Lloyd   Seip   to   our
cooking staff. Lloyd worked in Export
before   joining   the   army.   He   was
recently   elected   Sgt-at-ar.ms   at   the
local Army, Navy and Air Force club.

George   Moser  is  building  a   new
home,  doing  most  of  the  work  him-
self. Luck to you, George!

Our   congratulations   to   Art   Wil-
helm  and  John  Willing  of the  Saus.
Dept.   Both   boys   recently   became
proud  fathers.

Terry  Bergman  of Sausage  reports
rabbit hunting is very good this year.

Boat-building    seems    to    be    the
vogue these days. Emmanuel Boshart
has  a  pretty  big  project  under  way.
He is building a  24 foot cruiser,  steel
hull   and   powered   with   a   45   h.p.
Marine  Engine.  This will  be  used on
the   Northern   Lakes.   We   hope   to
have a picture of it for our next issue.

Steve  Schnarr  and  Roy  Albrecht
are very happy over the continuance
of  U.N.R.R.A.  orders.  They  like  to
see the tonnage rolling.

PORK  CUTTING

Two of our big  game  hunters  had
a  crack  at  their  favourite  sport  last
fall.  Howard  Scheels  was  the  lucky
one  and  brought  home  a  nice  doe.
Cornelius   Stoeser   wasn't   so   lucky.
He  saw  the  deer  but  wasn't  able  to
get a  shot at it.  We wish them both
good luck next year.

There  have  been  a  number of ac-
cidents and some sickness in our dept.
lately.  Leo  Furlong  has  been off for
quite a while now because of a hernia
operation.  He  worked  in  the  cooler.
Glare  Snider  has  been  ill  in  hospital
because   of  heart   trouble.   Nicholas
Pappert  was  in  a  London  Hospital
for  two  weeks  undergoing  an  oper-
ation on his foot. Max Zink and Hugh
Cuthbertson  both  had  cuts  on  the
hand   which   required   stitches   and
caused them to be off work for about
two  weeks.  We  wish  them  all  good
luck and a speedy recovery.


